Lisbon, 05 September 2008
Ref: C.2.2/Ops/Stats/Aug08

SafeSeaNet monthly report
August 2008
1 - Background information
The purpose of the monthly report is to present the latest specific measurable elements and figures,
thereby providing a picture of the current status of SafeSeaNet. The report is made available to
EMSA, the Commission and the Member States for their further analysis. Conclusions may be drawn
from it on current usage of the SSN system. The report provides statistical information on the
quantity of data exchanged, which is so far principally data provided to SSN. Section 4 gives an
indication of the quality of the data. The objective of indicating the “data quality” is to inform MS on
areas where their performance must be improved.
The report also provides information on forthcoming new releases of SSN software (Section 5) with a
general overview on the new functionalities and expected date of deployment in the training
environment.
2 - Type of information
2.1 – SSN Notifications
The table below shows the type and number of notifications sent to SSN in August 08 by each
reporting country while identifying the type of interface used for providing that data (Web-based or
automatic XML-based). The table also includes the total amount of notifications by country and type.
The graph shows the evolution of the number of notifications sent in the last year.
Table 1 - SSN Notifications
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EMSA comment – The results show a decrease in the number of notifications provided to EIS (due to
shutdowns for technical reasons by some MS systems). Resumption to full activity with over 2 million
notifications is expected next month. France has entered into production via the XML interface and is
continuously providing Port, Hazmat, Ship and Alert notifications. In addition it is important to recognise
that this is the successful result of much hard work by both sides over previous months.

2.2 – SSN Requests
The table below shows the type and number of requests made to SSN by each reporting country;
with the type of interface also identified; while the graph illustrates the monthly evolution in the
number of requests made during the last year.

Table 2 - SSN Requests
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EMSA comment – Norway makes its requests using a semi/automatic XML mechanism to exploit the
data efficiently within their national system for routine risk assessment and proactive management of
safety and counter-pollution resources. They are using SafeSeaNet to confirm the information on
Hazmat cargoes for vessels transiting the Norwegian waters. Following that, the information received
is presented at the Norwegian SSN indicating vessels carrying Hazmat with a special symbol. Details
on this implementation will be presented by Norway during SSN Workshop 10.
In one year’s time, MS will be offered new possibilities with the introduction of the “STIRES” real-time
tracking module. This will give MS access to a traffic image display and for example, information on
the dangerous goods obtained automatically from the SSN core. The functionality that will be made
available to all MSs through STIRES is similar to that currently implemented by Norway.
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3. Member States status
3.1 –SSN Participating Countries
Graph 1 – SSN Implementation
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EMSA comment –The above figure and graph illustrates MS SSN implementation. The improvement
on MS implementation reflects progress with France and Cyprus. Problems with the Italian
implementation continue. Though in production, the rate of and quality of the notifications received
lie well below what can reasonably be expected, by comparison with the better performing MS. Since
resumption of connection with the EIS after problems were experienced mid-year, a further
deterioration has been noted.
3.2 – Status of implementation
Table 3 summarises the MS’ current status on notifications using XML (automatic connection for the
message exchange) and projected dates when the remaining MS are expected to enter into
production or begin their commissioning.
Table 3 – Status of Implementation per SSN country

Notes:

Updated: September 2008

(*) Countries participating using the Web interface
Yes

Participating, sending notifications

Ready

Passing the “commissioning” tests that certify national compliance with SSN but not yet using the system

No

No connection to SSN
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EMSA comment – France joined the SSN production environment using the XML interface. Cyprus
passed the commissioning tests for all four agreed messages (Port, Hazmat, Ship and Alert) and is
ready to enter into production.
4. Data Quality
4.1. - Availability of the messages details
The graph below illustrates the percentage availability on request of the details connected with
Hazmat messages; on a per country basis and with the monthly average. 100% means that details
are always available upon request. The results are based upon a sample of requests on hazmat
notifications.
Graph 2- Availability of the Hazmat details
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EMSA comment – The average availability of the Hazmat details is almost 100%. When these
checks were conducted, Information was not available during the reported period from the Polish
national system due to their performing a technical intervention.
4.2. – Repetitions of Port notifications
A Port notification is sent whenever a vessel is bound for a port of a MS. Updates on Port notifications
are necessary if there is a change to the information previously notified. The SSN group agreed that
such notification updates are to be sent if the ETA and/or ETD differ by more than 2 hours from the
previous one. MS shall not send an update or another port notification if the message content is the
same. Currently, some MS frequently send unnecessary duplicate notifications. The graph below
compares the percentage of port notifications sent without repetition (in blue), with those that were
duplicates and sent unnecessarily (indicated in red). 100% blue indicates that messages were never
repeated.
Graph 2 – Repetitions of Port Notifications (July 2008)
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EMSA comment – Certain MSs send the same Port notifications several times creating an
unnecessary workflow for their system and the SSN core. The cause or causes of this problem are not
yet clear. A short analysis of the issue and proposed solutions will be presented by EMSA during SSN
Workshop 10.

5. SSN Web applications – Coming new release within the scope of v1.9
In August Maritime Support Services performed extensive tests (SAT – System Acceptance Test) on
updates to the SSN application (v1.9.0.5.2), a first version of the SSN “Alert Distribution” module and
improvements to the SSN Web application.
As presented at SSN 9, the newly developed “Alert Distribution” module will enable MSs to exchange
alerts. The main functionalities of the New Alert Distribution module are for each alert to:
•

distribute and send the alerts along the “planned route of the ship”;

•

consequently produce a list of recipients to whom the alert is intended, based on the planned
route, or to allow for manual input of recipients; and

•

trigger sending emails to alert recipients informing them that an incident as occurred, the
reference for that alert and indication of how to obtain further details from the SSN Web
interface.

Deployment of this version in the training site is expected by October 2008 following validation of the
application by EMSA and MS (those that volunteered to participate in tests). The new SSN Alert
Distribution module as well as the changes made on the SSN Web application will not impact on MS’
own applications.
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